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Abstract

Mineral assemblages in the Kelly and Carter Creek areas of the Ruby Range, southwestern
Montana, indicate orthopyroxene-zone and sillimanite-K feldspar-zone metamorphism, re-

spectively. Because the two areas are small and contain diverse lithologies, they are ideal for

a comparative study of mineral-pair geothermometers and grade indicators. For the Kelly

area, various major-element methods (clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene, garnet-orthopyroxene,
garnet-homblende, garnet-biotite, and K feldspar-plagioclase) yield a consensus peak tem-
perature estimate of 745+50"C. For the Carter Creek area, garnet-clinopyroxene, garnet-

hornblende, garnet-biotite, and K feldspar-plagioclase methods plus assemblage data yield

675t45"C.
Coexisting quartz and magnetite in metamorphic iron-formations from the two areas yield

anomalously low temperature estimates of 530tl5o anLd 475+25"C, respectively, based on

oxygen isotopic fractionations of 8.4110.30 per mil and9.92+0.20 per mil' Similarly' Mg dis-

tributions between calcite and dolomite in metadolomites from the Kelly area yield estimates
of ca. 545"C. These lower temperatures are probably the result of (l) solid-state di-ffusion of

chemical species between minerals or (2) recrystallization of quartz, magnetite, and carbon-

ates (r'.e., the non-refractory minerals) during retrograde or subsequeot low-grade meta-

morphism. Another low estimate (545'C) is obtained from rim compositions of coexisting
garnet and cordierite in one magnesian meta-pelite sample from the Kelly area. This estimate

is consistent with the observation ofcordierite coronas on garnet, a texture that suggests ret-

rograde origin for the cordierite.
These data show it cannot be assumed a priori that a given geothermometer will record

peak metamorphic temperature. Instead, the bimodal discordance of estimates presented here

reflects the varied response of di-fferent mineral pairs to a given metamorphic and tectonic

historv.

Introduction

Many published geotherrnometers are based upon
the temperature-dependence of major-element or iso-
tope distributions between coexisting minerals. An
inherent danger confronting the petrologist who uses
such methods is the tendency to regard calculated
temperatures as estimates of peak thermal conditions
in an area, without due consideration for possible
alternatives. The primary purpose of this com-
munication, therefore, is to evaluate the precision,
accuracy, sensitivity, petrologic significance, and lim-
itations of selected mineral-pair geothermometers.
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The evaluation is based upon a comparison of tem-
perature estimates inferred from geotheflnometers

ind mineral assemblages in two areas within the

Ruby Range, southwestern Montana. These two

areas, designated in Figure I as the Kelly and Carter
Creek areas, are particularly well-suited to the pro-

posed study because of their lithologic variety, small
size, and differing metamorphic grades.

Geologic setting

The Ruby Range is a northeast-southwest-trend-
ing block whose highly deformed and metamor-
phosed Precambrian (Pre-Beltian) core was exposed

Ly Laramide uplift and subsequent erosion. Sillima-

.tite-It feldspar-zone metamorphism prevailed
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rocks and Tertiary intrusives in Madison County, Montana (after
Cordua, 1973). The Kelly and Carter Creek areas of the Ruby
Range are the primary sample sites for this study. These areas are
named for Precambrian metamorphic iron-formations contained
therein. One sample (sample RMS-22) is from the Stone Creek
area, located approximately half-way between the two main areas.
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throughout most of the range, including the Carter
Creek arca (ca.9 km'? in area), as evidenced by min-
eral assemblages in pelitic rocks. However, in the
northeast part of the area, which includes the Kelly
iron deposit (ca. I km'in area), assemblages in mafic
gneisses and iron-formations indicate that the ortho-
pyroxene isograd was reached. Mineral assemblages
in the two areas are summarized in Table l.

Both areas are situated within a thick sequence of
metamorphosed dolomites, mafic gneisses, iron-for-
mations, pelitic and semi-pelitic rocks, and quar-
tzites. These rocks, collectively termed "Cherry
Creek" rocks by Heinrich (1960), dre thought to have
attained their high-grade metamorphic character ap-
proximately 2700 m.y. ago, during the Beartooth oro-
geny (H. L. James, personal communication). The
"Cherry Creek'? rocks are conformably underlain by
the Dillon pelitic gneiss unit, which in turn is under-
lain by a sequence of "pre-Cherry Creek" schists and
gneisses. The regional foliation of the pre-Beltian
units parallels bedding, striking northeast-southwest

Table I' Summary of mineral assemblages in the Kelly and Carter Creek areas of the Ruby Range

Maf ic  gne isses :  Ke1 ly  assenb lages  =  1a- lc ;  Car te r  Cr .  assenb lages  =  1d_11, .

1a)  and (o r  1ab)  +  sa l  I  hb l  1  CaMg a1m* I  q rz  +  i1n  I  {apa,  nag,  z i rc } * * .  Samples  RMK-13, -17 , -26 , -27L, -272,  and,  -77 .
1 b )  a n d * C a M g a l n + q t z +  h y p + h b l  ! b i o + { s a t }  t  { r " g ,  i f r , - " i r " } .  S a n p l e s  R M K - 2 7 3  

" n a  
- S f ,

1c)  lab  +  hb l  +  sa l  +  hyp .  Sample  RMK-122.
l d )  n i c + s c a p + h b 1 + s a l * C a M n  a l m + s p h + c a l +  { g r 3 p 6 ,  q t z ,  z i r e } .  S a n p l e s  R M C - l l  a n d  - 1 2 .
le )  sa1  +  Fe l4n  gross  +  and +  ca l  +  sph +  {apa} .  Sanp le  RMC_71.
l f )  h b 1 + a n d  1  c u n * C a M g a l n + q t z  1  b i o  t  i l m t  { a p a } ,  S a m p l e s  R t l C _ 7 7 , _ g 7 ,  a n d  _ 1 2 3 .
19)  hb1 +  g tz  !  and +  MgCa (or  CaMg)  a lm *  cum 1  i1m.  Samples  RMC- l5D and -1034.
th )  gedr  +  Mg a ln  +  q tz  +  and .+  b io .  Samples  RMC-1981 

"n i  
_ t9U2.

I ron- fo rna t ions :  Ke l l y  assemblages  =  2a-2b;  Car te r  Cr ,  assenb lages  =  2c_2d, .

2a)  q tz  +  mag +  eu l  +  {FeCa spess} .  Sample  RMK-4g.
2b)  g tz  *  mg +  Fe-aug (o r  aug)  +  Fe-hyp (o r  eu1)  +  caMn (or  MnCa)  a lm r  {un_ i1n ,  ca1} .  Samples  RMK_371,_372,- 4 6 , - 6 0 , - 7 6 ,  a n d  - 8 0 .
2c)  q tz  +  mag +  hen 1  Fe-hyp +  cum I  hb l  (o r  ac t )  +  {n ic ,  ca l ,  apa} .  Sample  RMC_44.
2 d )  q t z  + m a g + h e n t d i o p  ( o r h y p )  + a b + N a t r e m + r i e b  t a n d r ^ + { m i c ,  c a l ,  a p a } .  S a m p l e s  R M C _ 3 7  a n d  _ 1 3 5 .

Meta-pe l i tes_ :  Ke l1y  and Car te r  Cr .  assemblage.

3 a )  q t z  l n i c p e r t h + o 1 1 g + M g M n  ( o r M g )  a l m * b i o  J  c o r d  I  s i l l  t  { i 1 n ,  r u E ,  m a g ,  z L r c ,  a p a ,  c a l ,  n u  ( r e l i c t ) ,
and/or  ky  ( re l i c t ) ) .  Sanp les  MK-66, -98 ,  and.  - I27 ;  RMC-30, -g4 , -93 , -112,  and -151.

MeEa-do lon i tes :  Ke1 ly  assemblage.

4a)  ca l  +  do l  +  fo  +  sa1 +  ph l .  Sanp le  MK-136.

In assenbfages la-7b. cotonas of afn-qtz sgnpTectite on sa7 girains are comon in pfagioclase-rich hotizons. In
assenblages 2a-2b, incipient t iming of pgtoxenes bg grun and-iEl is sometjmes observed. rn sampj.e RMK-T8 (assenbfaqe
3a), cord occurs as coronas on aJm PorPhgrob-lasts. Ln-ii ienblaJi- a, fo is pseudomorphed rg serf + naq. *Denotes afm'
garnet with appreciable gross (ca) and Tesset pg (Ms) conponents. sii i lar notaxion,, ,s"a 6li6wneV6-in the tabTdl-** Brackets {} fuaicate ircsorg p.bases. efi6vialions, ab = albite; aLm = aLmandine; and = andesine; andr =
andradixe; apa - apatitei aug = augite; 9!9= biotite; ca7 = calcite; cord = cotdietixe; cun = cuwingtonite; diop =
diopsid.e; 49L= dolonite; eur- = eulite; Vo = torsterit",Cg!!= gearixJ; g!e!!= grupnit"l- i lgiA= qissularix; '
ggyg= grunetixe; bg!= heiit i te; hb7 = drnblende; Up-=:fipersthene; it iZ-l lr"nitL; kq ='6*it"; fab = fabradorite;
rq.q = regnetite; !!9= mictocfine; mu = muscovite; ofig = oTiogclase; peitn= terthite; ph7 = phTogopite; qtz = quartz;
fu = riebeckite; rut = rutiTe; d-= t^fit"; scap = scapofite; setp = setpentine; si1j = sij1i6nite; sph = sphene;
trem = trerclite; zlrc = zircon.
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Table 2 Metamorphic temperature estimates for the Kelly and Carter Creek areas of the Ruby Range

Mineral-
parn

Tenpera ture  es t imates  (oc)

t Kelly area ./

Peak

Tempefa ture  es t imates  (06)

(Car te r  Creek  area)

Peak Retrograde Refenence

Cpx-opx
Cpx-opx
Gar-opx

Gar -cpx

K < n - n 1 : o : ' : : ' j

Si I l -ksp

Gar -cd
CaI -doL

Qtz-mag

Consensus

' / 70+7A  (9 )
TOOT loo  (9 )
760+40  (  3  )

7 + 5 f 4 5 ' r  ( 5 )

7 4 0 + 8 0  ( 4  )
7 6 0 + s 0  (  1  )
735+70  (  1  )

>650 (4)

UUr *59 : r  (  1  )

745+500C

6 9 0 + 3 5  (  5  )

<740+80  (  4  )
6 3 s + 5 0  (  3  )

5 4 5 + s C  (  1  )
5 4 5 + 4 5  (  1  )
s4o;1s (  3 )
5 3 0 + 1 s  ( 3 )

6 6 5 + 6 0  (  3  )

6 4 5 + 7 0  (  6  )
6 6 s f s o  (  3  )
6 6 0 + 4 0  (  1  )

>650 (e )

< 6 4 5 + 7 0  (  1  . )
s9o ;50  (  5  )

4 9 0 + 2 0  (  3 . )
+ 1 5 + 2 5  ( 3 )

Wood and Banno (1973)

R o s s  a n d  H u e b n e r  ( 1 9 7 5 )

obta ined by  compar ison w i th  da ta

f rom Dougan (197a) ;  see  tex t

R5he im and Green (1974) ;

M y s e n  a n d  H e i e r  ( 1 9 7 2 )

S a x e n a  ( 1 9 6 8 ) ;  T u m e r  ( 1 9 6 8 )

T h o m p s o n  ( 1 9 ? 6 )

hrh i tney  and Stormer  (1977)

n in inun thermal  s tab i l i t y  a t

aH2O " t ) ,  25 ,  PL=6kbar ;  ca lcu la ted

b y  W i n t s c h  ( 1 9 7 5 )

T h o m p s o n  ( 1 9 7 6 )

Sheppard  and Schwarcz  (1970)

Bot t inga and Javoy  (1973)

Becker  and C lay ton  (1976)

6  7  5  +450C

The ualue repoz,ted. fon each geathe:rnoneter represents either the tenperatuv'e range, indicated by t

uaz:ious sanpLes a*Lyzei, or ihe iuLlishecl uncertaZnty o! tirc me-t\Lod' (.i! knotm) appTiei to the auerage
indicated bu the

tempeTabure obtainei bg ihat method., Nwnber of 
"onplZs 

'anaLgzed 
is giuen in parentheses nent to each

ternperature estl'mate. Abbreui'ations: cp:t : 
"iinofyoo*nnn, 

9pe : 
-orthopyrore.ne' S!+= sly1l' t@-=

hoinblenie,  b i  = b iot i te,  ksp :  I  fe ldspar ' .  p l 'ag:  p l .2g, ioct121' .4.-  cordter t te '  99!-= catct te '

dol  = dolomLte,  qtz :  quartz,  mag :  magnet i te '  and stLL .= sLLl lmanxte '
*It cannot be stated uith-6t'tain"ty tLnt theseiiTimates z,eflect peak condi-tLons (see tett fo!'

explanat'Lon); .onsnqunntig, these estimLtes crre not ftgured into-'the mnsensus peak tenrperature for

the t<eLL,J axes,  Gar-cp: t 'e i t i ratu"  assl lne PJ:  6.5-6 ' .8kbar '  (KeL1.y)  and 5.0-5.7kbat '  (Caz'ber Creek) '
x*Ksi-plag estimat'es asswne 1= SkbarlXelLg) and 6kbat, (Cayte, Cr'eek).

and dipping to the northwest. Widespread alteration

of prograde assemblages indicates that Precambrian
greenschist- to lower amphibolite-facies metamorph-

ism occurred in the Ruby Range. Whether this meta-

morphism occurred during the waning stages of the
2700 m.y. event or represents a separate event cannot

be discerned from field or petrographic evidence.
However, Giletti (1966) has reported a number of

1600 m.y. mineral dates for the area. Also, Reid and

Greenwood (1968) have documented a 670 m.y.

event in Idaho, which mqy lirave affected basement
rocks in Montana as well. These dates indicate a
polymetamorphic history for the area.

The "Cherry Creek" rocks of the Kelly and Carter
Creek areas were mapped in detail by James et al.
(1969) and James and Wier (1972a, b). Additional
details on the stratigraphy, structure, and petrology

of these rocks are given in Heinrich (1960), Dahl
(1977), and Garihan (19'19).

Analytical procedures

Electron microprobe procedures

Chemical analyses for nine oxide components
were performed on coexisting minerals in some thirty

polished thin sections using the 3-spectrometer ETEC

Autoprobe at Indiana University; operating condi-

tions and analytical procedures were identical to

those described in Klein (1974). Representative anal-

yses of minerals-too numerous to list here-are

catalogued in Dahl (1977). Averaged (mean) micro-

probe analyses (uncorrected for generally small

amounts of Fe'*) were used in the calculation of dis-

tribution coemcients which, in turn, were referred to

the published mineral-pair geothermometers and

grade indicators itemized in Table 2 and Figure 2.

Oxygen isotopic procedures

Quantitative oxygen extraction of quartz and mag-

netite from iron-formations was performed by the

BrF, method described by Clayton and Mayeda

(1963). Liberated oxygen was then passed over a

heated graphite disc for quantitative conversion to

COr. Isotopic composition of the CO, was deter-

mined with a l5-cm, 60o-sector mass spectrometer

equipped with a double inlet and a double collector

similar to that described by McKinney et al. (1950).

Oxygen yields of 100+3 percent were obtained for all

qloafiz runs and most of the magnetite runs. Some

yields for magnetite runs were as low as 85 percent,
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Consensus

Temperotures

ene geothermometers. The first of these methods_
that of Wood and Banno (l973fuses an equation
based on Davis and Boyd's (1966) experirnental de_
termination of the diopside-enstatite solvus. Their
equation contains an empirical correction for the
FeO content of orthopyroxene and assumes ideal
mixing of the MgSiO, component in diopside coe_
xisting with orthopyroxene. The Wood_Banno
method yields a mean temperature estimate of
770+70"C for the Kelly area, based on nine pyrox_
ene-bearing samples. The +70"C uncertainty reflects
the range of individual estimates; a +60oC uncer_
tainty is placed on the method by Wood and Banno.
The more Mg-rich pyroxene pairs from the mafic
granulite gneiss assemblages consistently give the
higher temperatures in the above range, whereas py_
roxenes from the iron-formations yield the lower
temperatures. A similar trend was observed and ex_
plained by Wells (1977). Hewins (t975) concluded
that the Wood-Banno geothermometer may read too
high by as much as 50"C for granulite-facies assem-
blages. Indeed, the temperature range calculated by
this method is higher than that predicted by any
other method (see Table 2 and Fig. 2).

Ross and Huebner (1975) performed heating ex-
periments on natural, exsolved pyroxenes at various
temperatures under controlled oxygen fugacity
(iron-wustite buffer) at I atm. Electron microprobe
analyses of these exsolved pyroxenes permitted them
to contour the pyroxene solvus for temperature on a
Wo-En-Fs diagram. Dahl (in preparation) showed
that pyroxene pairs from the Kelly area plot along
the 700"C isotherm defined by Ross and Huebner [as
do pyroxene pairs from the nearby Tobacco Root
Mountains (Immega and Klein, 1976)1. Mori and
Green (1976) suggest that the diopside-enstatite
solvus is insensitive to variations in load pressure
(Pr) below 900'C. If this relationship extends also to
pyroxenes containing Fe, it follows that the 700"C
estimate need not be corrected for pressure. Ross and
Huebner place a +l00oc uncertainty on estimates
obtained by their method.

Garnet-orthopyroxene

The sub-assemblage garnet-orthopyroxene is com-
mon in the mafic granulite gneisses and iron-forma_
tions of the Kelly area, and neither mineral exhibits
chemical zonation. Although a geothermometer
based on this mineral pair has never been calibrated,
Dahl (in preparation) found that the value of Ko(Fe/
Mg; gar-opx) is dependent on temperature and on
the Mn content in garnet (Mn"").By plotting data

N.{

r"-r"rs{
mo{

I
brb.{

L

but no detectable error was introduced in measured
isotope ratios, as determined by comparison with
replicate runs that gave 100 percent yields. Most runs
were performed in replicate, and a 95 percent con-
fidence limit of +0.12 per mil was recorded for 6"0
in most samples.

Geothermometric results and discussion

Introduction

- 
Metamorphic temperature estimates based upon

nine different mineral pairs are presented in Table 2
and Figure 2. These estimates are discussed individ_
ually in the following sections.

C lin op y ro x e ne - o r t hopyr o x e ne

Rim compositions of coexisting pyroxenes in mafic
granulite gneisses and iron-formations from the
Kelly area were referred to two widely_used pyrox_

Cpx-opx

Gor-cpx

Gor-hb

Gor-b i

Ksp-p log

Gor-cd

Col - dol

Qtz-mog n A

-  Ke l l y
.-...........- Corter Creek

973

-

'  
p =  p e o k  t e m p

R =  R e t r o g . o d e  t e m p
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from various world-wide localities on a graph of Ko
vs. Mno"', it was possible to infer relative metamor-
phic temperatures among these areas from the rela-
tive positions of their respective isotherms. Because
the isotherm for the Kelly area merged with an iso-
therm defined by garnet-orthopyroxene-bearing
gneisses from the Venezuelan Guyana shield (Dou-
gan, 1974), it was concluded that these two areas ex-
perienced similar peak metamorphic temperatures.
Thus, Dougan's estimate of 760+40"C, which was
partly based on garnet-cordierite geothermometry, is
tentatively applied here as an indirect estimate for
the Kelly area. This estimate agrees well with the
consensus peak estimate of 745+-50oC for the Kelly
area given in Table 2, although it must be stated that
the effects of load pressure on isotherms in Ko-Mnc"'
space are not known. These effects are assumed to be
small.

Garnet-clinopyroxene

This mineral pair, like garnet-orthopyroxene, is
cornmon in the mafic granulite gneisses and iron-for-
mations of the Kelly area. It is found also in several
calcite-bearing samples of mafic gneiss from the Car-
ter Creek area.

Riheim and Green (1974) experimentally cali-
brated the distribution coefficient K"(FelMg; gar-
cpx) as a geothermometer for eclogites, using mineral
mixes and artificial tholeiitic glasses as starting mate-
rials. Their piston-cylinder experimerits yielded the
temperature-dependence of Ko from 600" to 1400'C
at 30 kbar, and the pressure-dependence ofK" from
20 to 40 kbar at I100"C. Based on straight-line
trends at these conditions, they extrapolated their re-
sults to other pressures and temperatures in the ecl-
ogite field and, tentatively, to conditions within the
garnet granulite field. One difficulty involved in ap-
plying this geothermometer to garnet-clinopyroxene-
bearing rocks of the Ruby Range is that these rocks
formed at load pressures well below the 20-40 kbar
range studied by Riheim and Green, as evidenced by
the abundance of sillimanite (and not kyanite) in as-
sociated meta-pelites. A second difficulty is that a
marked dependence of Ko on Mnc"' exists among the
low-Mn mafic granulite gneisses and the relatively
high-Mn iron-formations of the Kelly area (Dahl, in
preparation). Thus, to obtain a temperature estimate
for the Kelly area, it is necessary to choose only K"
values that correspond to the range of Mn contained
in Riheim and Green's experimentally-derived gar-

nets. Accordingly, iKo values of 5.5 (core) and 6.6
(rim) were chosen; they yield respective temperature

estimates of 700o and 660oC (assuming P' : 8 kbar)

for the Kelly area.
A second garnet-clinopyroxene geothermometer

was calibrated empirically by Mysen and Heier

metamorphic terrains, and most of these estimates

carry large uncertainties. Secondly, the range ofpres-

sure estimates (6 to 36 kbar) is so large that, even if

the pressure effect on Ko is small, data over so large a

p.".tot" range probably cause somc of the broad

icatter observed in Mysen and Heier's calibration'

Thirdly, their calibration is based on chemical analy-

ses of separated minerals, and the possibility of

chemical zoning in these minerals adds uncertainty

to estimated Ko values. To allow for these three

sources of error, Mysen and Heier place a 160"C un-

certainty on temperature estimates obtained by their

method. The Mn-normalized core and ri4 Ko values

from the Kelly area, when referred to Mysen and

Heier's geothermometer, yield respective estimates of

790160o arrd725t6O"C. These estinates are signifi-

cantly higher than those obtained by Riheim and

Green's method, which may in part reflect the high-

pressure (mean -20 kbar) assemblages used in

itdyt"t and Heier's calibration. Indeed, Riheim and

Gieen's calibration of Ko as a function of P' and I

shows that, for load pressures of 2l and 8 kbar, a Ko

value of 6.6 yields respective temperatures of 745"

and 655"C. This means that for the Kelly area (P" -

8 kbar), temperatures estimated by the Mysen and

Heier geothermometer are probably somewhat high'

suggests that the overall garnet-forming reaction:

salite + andesine(I) -+

CaMg almandine + quartz + andesine(Il) (l)

was in progress. Manna and Sen (1974) studied simi-
lar coronal garnets in granulite gneisses from Saltora,
India, and concluded that the garnets formed from

clinopyroxene during isobaric cooling of gabbroic



Fig. 3. Corona of almandine-quanz symplectite, separating
salite from plagioclase (andesine) in mafic granulite gneiss
(sample RMK-27r) of the Kelly area. This texture suggests that
almandine and quartz formed at the expense of salite and
plagioclase. Plane polarized light.

magma at great depth. Thus, the 660" and 725"C es_
timates, which are based upon rim Ko values, may
represent the temperature of last equilibration be_
tween garnet and its parent clinopyroxene during iso_
baric cooling. A mean temperature of 690135"C is
reported in Table 2.

The petrologic significance of core compositions is
ambiguous, because clinopyroxenes in the mafic
granulite gneisses exhibit bell-shaped zoning profiles
for the elements Na, Al, Fe, and Mg, whereas the
garnets mantling these pyroxenes (see Fig. 3) are typ-
ically unzoned. The rims of these pyroxenes are de_
pleted in Na, Al, and Fe and enriched in Mg relative
to the cores (Dahl, 1977; Fig. l3). These profiles are
consistent with the textural evidence that almandine
in mafic gneisses formed at the expense of clinopy_
roxene. Prior to garnet growth, however, it is likelv
that the clinopyroxene was chemically homog"o"oo,
(as are pyroxenes in the iron-formations) and had a
composition similar to the present core composition.
It follows from the pyroxene zoning profiles de_
scribed above that the first garnet grains to form
would have equilibrated with clinopyroxenes whose

DAHL: COMPARATI VE GEOTHERM)METRY

rims were less depleted in Fe and less enriched in Mg
than the present rims (1e., the FelMg ratio at the
rims was once higher than that observed today). If
this were the case at the time of first garnet growth,
then the value of the rim K"(Fe/Mg; gar-cpx) must
have been lower then than it is now, indicating a
temperature higher than that of final equilibration.
Thus, the garnet-clinopyroxene core and rim ..tem_
peratures" may give a qualitative indication as to the
direction of temperature change during garnet
growth from clinopyroxene, but it cannot be stated
that the core "temperature" represents peak meta-
morphic conditions. The uncertainty concerning this
estimate is noted in Table 2 andFigure 2.

It should be possible to derive a metamorphic tem-
perature estimate for the Carter Creek area, based on
local occurrences of coexisting garnet and clinopy-
roxene. Garnet-clinopyroxene pairs in mafic gneisses
from the Carter Creek area differ, however, from
their Kelly area counterparts in that (l) both miner_
als are chemically unzoned (except in sample RMC-
71, in which a prograde zoning profile is preserved in
the garnet), (2) they are never found in a coronal
relationship, (3) both are much more calcic, and (4)
they exhibit significantly higher Ko values (ca. ll.5;
Dahl, in preparation). Dahl concluded that the
higher Ko values for the Carter Creek samples re-
sulted from a combination of lower metamorphic
temperature and the much higher calcium content of
the garnets (Coo*).Thus, comparison of Kelly and
Carter Creek garnet-clinopyroxene pairs of approxi-
mately equal Mn content, combined with knowledge
of the effect of Cao"' on Ko for amphibolite-facies
rocks (Banno, 1970), permits a tentative peak tem-
perature estimate of 665 oC for the Carter Creek area.
This estimate is concordant with other estimates of
peak temperature for the area, as shown in Table 2
and Figure 2.

In summary, the temperature estimates obtained
from garnet-clinopyroxene pairs are consistent with
the other estimates given in Table 2 and shown in
Figure 2. However, rigorous application of the avail-
able gar-cpx geothermometers is difficult for the rea-
sons outlined above.

Garnet-hornblende

Coexisting garnet and hornblende are comnon in
mafic gneisses from both the Kelly and Carter Creek
areas. Saxena (1968) showed that K"(Fe) for this
mineral pair is a function of metamorphic grade. Ac-
cording to his empirical calibration, based upon pub-
lished compositional data, garnet-hornblende pairs
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o.25

in epidote-amphibolite-facies rocks have Ko values
of about 9.0, whereas in granulite-facies rocks, Ko
values of approximately 4.7 are typical. These cali-
bration curves are shown in Figure 4, along with gar-
net-hornblende data from the Ruby Range. Three
data points representing granulite-facies assemblages
of the Kelly area plot directly on Saxena's curve for
granulites. On the other hand, six data points repre-
senting the upper-amphibolite-facies assemblages of
the Carter Creek area define a band that plots at
somewhat lower grade than the granulite trend. Us-
ing P.-T boundaries assigned by Turner (1968, p.
366) for the various metamorphic facies, the gran-
ulite-facies trend defined in Figure 4 for the Kelly
area is assigned a broad peak temperature range of
740+80'C. Similarly, the upper-amphibolite-facies
trend of the Carter Creek samples corresponds to a
peak temperature range of 645+70oC. These temper-
ature ranges are concordant with other estimates
given in Table 2 and Figure 2.

The trends in Figure 4 are based on core Ko val-
ues. Rim compositions of both garnet and horn-
blende are slightly different from core compositions,
and probably indicate incipient mass transfer of Fe
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Fig. 4. Distribution of iron between coexisting garnet and hornblende in mafic gneisses of the Ruby Range. Stippled band defines the

distribution for Carter Creek samples (mean Kp : 6.3), whereas the Kelly and Stone Creek samples plot along Saxena's (1968) trend for

granulites (mean Kp : 4.7). Epidote-amphibolite trend (mean Kp : 9.0) is also from Saxena. IKp(Fe; gar-hb) : IXF:'/(l 
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rc - XF""n Eicept for sample RMC-7 I , all points represent core Kp values calculated from mean microprobe analyse s of adjacent

gamet and hornblende grains. The rim Kevalueis plotted ior sample RMC-71 because garnet in this sample exhibits progtade zonation'

o.50 o.75 1.OO

and Mg between the two minerals, in response to de-
clining temperatures of metamorphism. This con-
clusion is supported by antithetic compositional pro-

files in the two minerals and by the fact that rim K"
values (not shown in Fig. 4) arc invariably a little
higher than the corresponding core values. Apparent
retrograde (rim) temperatures are reported in Table
2.

Garnet-biotite

Coexisting garnet and biotite are common in pe-

litic rocks of the Kelly and Carter Creek areas. Val-
ues of K'(Fe/Mg; gar-bi) for these rocks, and corre-
sponding temperature estimates obtained from the
theoretical geothermometer of Thompson (1976), are
presented in Table 3 for both core and rim composi-
tions. In most samples, temperatures based on core
Ko values are higher than those based on rim values,
and mass transfer of Fe and Mg at garnet-biotite
contacts is inferred on the basis of antithetic compo-
sitional profiles determined by the electron micro-
probe. Thus, core compositions probably reflect peak

temperatures, and rim compositions reflect temper-
atures that were set during retrograde cooling. This
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Table 3. Metamorphic temperature estimates based on core and rim values of Kp(FerzMg; gar_bi)
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Rin Garnet
zon ing*

Average tenp.  (oC)

Rlm Core

Sanple

KD
" ( oc )

KD
" ( o c )

Kel1y

Car te r
Creek

n ' a .  In . a .  I  6 3 5 r 5 0'"';:::"0'J
4 . 5 3  6 2 0
4 . 3 1  6 4 0
4 . 2 4  6 4 0
5 . 9 6  5 4 5 ) * *

5 . 4 6  s 9 5
4 . 8 9  6 0 0
4 . 5 7  6 2 0
) . ) J  ) ) 5

s .  1 8  5 8 5
4 . 7 5  6 0 5
s - 7 2  5 6 0

7 6 0  j  5 0
3 . 0 0  7 6 0

3 . 8 2  6 7 5

4 . 0 6  6 5 s
3 .  87  670
5 . 2 3  5 8 5 ) * *
4 . 7 3  6 0 5 ) * *

590  1  50  665  r  50

Temperatures are caTcuTated from Thompson,s (1976) cafibration. Approxinate uncertainties are !50oc.
i-n;27:*r",.3;^:t: '".::1:-.7::^"n^^:"-21::e,t is.ris.ured rrom the criteria or sturt (ie62)-- n.a. = not anarszed.1;;":";;:',;"'';Z;;;:7;;ZZ:,]::i:""':2""_o,7,*o=,i"loz
t e x t .

conclusion is supported by the criteria of Sturt (1962)
for garnet zoning, namely, that garnets which contain
more Cc+Mn and less Fe+Mg in their rims than in
their cores exhibit retrograde zoning. The nature of
garnet zoning in each sample is included in Table 3.

Thompson's geothermometer yields mean peak es_
timates of 760+50" and 665+50oC for the Kelly and
Carter Creek areas, respectively (+50"C is the uncer-
tainty quoted by Thompson for the method). These
estimates are concordant with peak estimates ob_
tained by other methods, as indicated in Table 2.
Samples RMK-127 and RMC-84 are not included in
the averages because, in these samples, high Mno*
values appear to have contributed to high values of
Ko, resulting in artificially low temperature esti_
mates. The core K" of sample RMC-93 is also ig_
nored, because garnet in this sample exhibits a pro_
grade zoning profile, making it impossible for the
core Ko to represent peak metamorphic conditions.

K fe I d sp ar -p I a gi o c I as e

spar coexisting with plagioclase is highly dependent
on its structural state. Alkali feldspar in meta_pelites
from the Ruby Range occurs primarily as microcline,
and application of Stormer's geothermometer to mi_

crocline-plagioclase pairs in the Kelly and Carter
Creek areas yields respective estimates of 675" (as_
suming P. = 8 kbar) and 620"C (assuming p, = 6
kbar). These temperatures, which are somewhat low
compared to the consensus peak estimates given in
Table 2 for the two areas, indicate that Stormer's
sanidine-plagioclase geothermometer should not be
applied to microcline-plagioclase pairs.

Whitney and Stormer (197'l) recalibrated the two_
feldspar geothermometer using Margules parameters
for microcline (instead of for sanidine). This new
method yields much higher estimates of 790o and
700"C for the Kelly and Carter Creek areas, respec_
tively. According to Whitney and Stormer, how&er,
microcline is not stable at temperatures much in ex_
cess of 500oC, and where it is found in high_grade
metamorphic rocks, it probably transformed from
feldspar that originally crystallized as orthoclase.
Furthermore, they state that temperature values for
feldspars crystallizing as orthoclase would probably
lie between those defined for sanidine and micro_
cline. Therefore, I suggest that alkali feldspars in
meta-pelites of the Ruby Range originally crystal_
lized in the range 675-790" (i.e.,735 I 60oC) and
62U7OO" (i.e., 660 -r 40oC), respectively. These re_
sults are consistent with the consensus estimates re_
ported in Table 2 and Figure 2.



the grains slightly more perthitic than others. It is not

clear, therefore, which feldspar compositions were in

equilibrium at peak metamorphic conditions. The

temperatures reported above were calculated on the

basis of bulk K feldspar compositions (determined
by the mean of repeated cross-sectional analyses of
perthitic grains) and plagioclase core compositions.
Such a procedure yields maximum estimates of tem-
perature.

Garnet-cordierite

Four garnet-cordierite pairs in one Mg-rich meta-
pelite (sample RMK-98) from the Kelly area yield

rim K" (FelMg; gar-cd) values of 11.6. This Ko'

when applied to the theoretical garnet-cordierite
geothermometer of Thompson (1976), results in a fi-

nal equilibration temperature of 545 i 50'C (uncer-

tainty quoted by Thompson), which is significantly
lower than the consensus peak estimate of 745 I

50oC. tn thin section, undeformed cordierite grains

containing sillimanite and kyanite fragments are

found as coronas on moderately-fractured, Mg-rich

almandine porphyroblasts. This texture suggests that

cordierite formed in the continuous reaction:

almandine + sillimanite (and kyanite) + quartz
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= cordierite (2)

Rims of almandine grains in sample RMK-98 are

markedly depleted in Mg and enriched in Fe relative

to the cores. This zoning is probably the result of

chemical potential gradients induced by the crystalli-
zation of coronal cordierite.

According to the experimental work of Hensen

and Green (1973), the above reaction is highly sensi-

tive to changes in load pressure, with decreasing load
pressure favoring the growth of cordierite. Further-
more, Hollister (1977)-suggested that almandine-co-
ronal cordierite textures may signify uplift events.
For the Ruby Range, therefore, it is tentatively con-

cluded that coronal cordierite formed from alman-

dine in response to a decrease in load pressure, which

occurred during Precambrian uplift and erosion fol-
lowing the high-grade metamorphism. The 545"C
garnet-cordierite temperature, then, must reflect

thermal conditions at some time during the uplift

event. The exact timing of this event is not clear; it

could have occurred during the waning stages of the

2100 m.y. metamorphism, or during the subsequent
greenschist-lower amphibolite-facies metamorphism
(1600 m.y.?, 670 m.Y.?).

Because reaction 2 has proceeded to the extent that

only small fragments of almandine remain' it is not

tikely that the interiors reflect the composition of al-

mandine at peak metamorphic conditions. Therefore,

temperature estimates based on these compositions

"t" 
of doubtful significance and are not figured into

the consensus peak estimate for the Kelly area'

Calcite-dolomite

Sheppard and Schwarcz (1970) used the experi-

mental carbonate solvus data of Goldsmith and

Heard (1961) and Goldsmith and Newton (1969) to

derive a least-squares expression for the temperature-

dependence of Mg distribution between coexisting

caicite and dolomite at 400oC < T < 1075" and P. <

2kbar. For P. = l0 kbar, the calculated solvus tem-

perature is too high by about 25"C (Goldsmith and

Newton, 1969). Variable amounts of Fe'*, Mn'*, and

Sf* in calcites affect temperature estimates, but not

at concentrations less than l-2 mole percent (Shep-

pard and Schwarcz, 1970). For chemically unzoned,

iow Fe-Mn-Sr calcite-dolomite pairs in metadolo-

mite sample RMK-136 (Kelly area), six pair analyses

yield temperatures in the range 545 ! 45"C' This es-

ii-ut" is far below the consensus peak estimate of

745 ! 50oC, but is concordant with the garnet-cor-

dierite temperature obtained from sample RMK-98'

Carbonates are highly susceptible to recrystallization'
Thus, it is possible that calcite and dolomite in

sample RMK-136 underwent recrystallization (per-

hapi in response to a deformational pulse) during

retiograde or subsequent low-grade metamorphism'
Similar reasoning may explain a low calcite-dolo-
mite temperature of 590oC reported by Sheppard
and Schwarcz for a granulite-facies metadolomite
from the Grenville Province. However, these low

temperature estimates may reflect inaccuracy in the

original calibration as applied to high-grade rocks'

Quartz-magnetite
Oxygen isotopic compositions (6"0) and calcu-

lated fractionations (Ao',) for coexisting quartz and

magnetite are presented in Table 4 for six iron-for-

-uiioo samples from the Ruby Range. The calcu-

lated values of Aq-", for the Kelly samples are signifi-

cantly less than those for the Carter Creek samples'

The iemperature-dependence of Aq-nn was calibrated

by Becker and Clayton (1976), using a combination

oi calculation and experimental mineral-water equi-

librium data. Isotopic temperatures based upon their

calibration fall in the ranges 530 + 15" (Kelly) and

475 t 25"C (Carter Creek). These estimates are in

good agreement with those calculated by the method

of nottinga and Javoy (19'73) (see Table 2 and Fig'
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Table 4' oxygen isotopic compositions, fractionations, and temperatures for coexisting quartz and magnetite in iron-formations from
the Ruby Range
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9 , 1 8  r  0 . 1 7
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( 2 )

( 2 )

( 2 )
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( 2 )
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Temperatures obtained from the caTibration of Becket and CTaVton (7976). I lncertainties tistedonlg those inherent in the corresponding fractionations (Lg-y). 
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confidence limits and number of(in parentheses) are ihdicated for each- 618o vafue. Low tekperatures for samples RMC-37 and -135 magin part to fine magnetite grain sizes (mean 0.7 ml , conpaid to 0.6 m for the other four samp7es.

reffect
runs
be due

2). Clearly, however, these temperatures must be re_
garded as poor indicators of peak metamorphic con_
ditions, since they fall some 200.C below all other in_
dependent estimates. Mineralogical evidence is
consistent with this conclusion. Specifically, meta_pe-
lites associated with the iron-formations indicate that
&-Z conditions of at least sillimanite_K feldspar_

perature. Furthermore, the comrnon occurTences of
the sub-assemblage garnet+clinopyroxenetortho_
pyroxene in iron-formations and mafic gneisses of
the Kelly area are clear indicators of granulite_facies
metamorphism.

The low isotopic temperatures are probably the re-
sult of (l) solid-state diffusion of oxygen isotopes be_
tweeh quartz and magnetite during retrograde meta_
morphism, or (2) recrystallization of quartz and
magnetite during retrograde or subsequent low_grade
metamorphism. Alternatively, the low estimates
point to errors at the high-temperature ends of pub_
lished quartz-magnetite calibration curves. In the
following discussion, however, it is assumed that
these calibration curves are accurate and applicable
to the Ruby Range iron-formations.

Let us first consider model (l), illustrated in Figure

5 for the Kelly area. During the sedirnentary and
diagenetic stages, equilibrium between quartz and
magnetite was presumably maintained through min_
eral-water isotopic exchange with a common pore
fluid. Continuous mineral-water isotopic re-equili-
bration, favored by fine quartz-magnetite grain sizes,
probably took place in response to gradually increas_
ing metamorphic temperatures. By the peak of meta_
morphism (745 + 50'C in the Kelly area), quartz and
magnetite were recrystallized into coarser grains
(mean diameter 0.6 mm), and water was effectively
removed by (l) the completion of dehydration reac_
tions and (2) the diminution of pore space brought
on by compaction and deformation. Temperatures
were now probably high enough, however, for
quartz-magnetite equilibrium to be maintained di_
rectly by solid-state diffusion.of isotopes. This proc-
ess probably maintained the equilibrium even as
temperatures began to decline, at first keeping up
with the change in temperature. But as temperatures
decreased further, the kinetics of solid-state diffusion
must have become increasingly less favorable, such
that diffusion of isotopes slowed and eventually
ceased, "freezing in" an apparent isotopic ..temper_
ature" of 530 + l5"C in the Kelly area. Actual tem_
perature continued to decline as the metamorphic
event drew to a close.

Evidence in support of model (l) is provided by
experimental diffusion data. Choudhary et al. (196i,)
studied the diffusion of oxygen in quartz at 667oC
and determined diffusion coefficients (D) of
l0-'3'cm'/sec (perpendicular to the c axis) and
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l0-" ocm',/sec (parallel to the c axis). If, as suggested

by Clayton et al. (1968), quartz is among the most re-

sistant of all minerals to isotopic exchange, then it

follows that diffusion of oxygen in quartz is the rate-

limiting factor in isotopic exchange with a coexisting

mineral, such as magnetite. Thus, we can estimate

the minimum exchange rate (i.e., the maximum

transfer time) of oxygen between coexisting quaftz

and magnetite in terms of qaartz diffusion data

alone. If quartz and magnetite grains (0.6 mm mean

diameter) were in isotopic equilibrium at 667"C, and

temperature were then to drop l0"C very slowly, the

maximum time required to effect isotopic re-equili-

bration would be roughly equal to the time required

for oxygen to diffuse from the core of a quartz grain

to the rim of an adjacent magnetite grain. This time,
calculated from known grain sizes and the larger D

value given above, is approximately 1400 years.

Thus, if the retrograde cooling rate were no greater

than l"C per 140 years over the assumed l0"C inter-

val, isotopic re-equilibration could keep pace with

the temperature decrease. However, steadily decreas-

ing diffusion rates over a larger temperature span

would cause the diffusion to lag behind the temper-

ature decrease and eventually cease entirely, as

shown schematically in Figure 5. In the absence of

diffusion data for quartz at temperatures other than

667"C, a more quantitative diffusion model cannot
be presented. However, the above calculations in-

dicate that in a regionally-metamorphosed terrain,

retrograde cooling over hundreds of thousands of
years could result in significant oxygen isotopic re-

equilibration between qnartz and magnetite.
In terms of model (l), the significantly higher tem-

peratures preserved by ferromagnesian silicate pairs

(Fig. 2) indicate that, during retrograde cooling,

solid-state diffusion of Fe and Mg between these sili-

cates was much more sluggish than oxygen diffusion

between quartz and magnetite. This relationship is

shown in Figure 5 by the dashed lines labelled "cAR-

cPx-oPx" and "qTz-MAc." If the model is correct,

then it follows that D values for Fe and Mg in garnet,

pyroxene, hornblende, and biotite at a given temper-

ature are much lower than those for oxygen in quartz

and magnetite. The test for this prediction awaits the

experimental determination of Fe-Mg diffusion coef-

ficients for the ferrornagnesian silicates at various

temperatures.
An alternative model to explain the low oxygen

isotopic temperatures is illustrated in Figure 5 [model
(2)1. According to this model, isotopic temperatures

in the two areas may have been set originally near

MODEL 2

OTZ - MAG

T I M E +

Fig. 5. Schematic metamorphic models (for the Kelly area)

which possibly explain the divergence of oxygen isotopic

temperatures from temperatures based on Fe-Mg distributions in

coeiisting ferromagnesian silicates. Dashed line indicates the

presumed "temperature" that would be indicated by the given

geothermometer at any time after the peak of metamorphism'

the peak of the high-grade metamorphic event (Ml),

but were subsequently reset by recrystallization of

quartz and magnetite under retrograde conditions.

Recrystallization may have occurred in response to a

deformational pulse in the waning stages of the high-

grade event, resulting in a higher retrograde temper-

ature for the Kelly area than for the Carter Creek

area. Alternatively, recrystallization in the two areas

occurred during a subsequent low-grade event (M2),

as discussed in earlier sections. Garnet, pyroxene,

and other refractory silicates in the Kelly assem-

blages were perhaps more resistant to recrys-

tallization than quartz and magnetite, and for this

reason, they persisted as metastable relicts that rec-

ord the 745 ! 50"C peak temperature of the high-
grade event. This selective recrystallization model is

shown schematically in Figure 5 by the diverging

t
I

ToC

I
T'C

T IME +
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dashed lines labelled "cAR-cpx-opx', and ,,erz-
MAG."

Support for model (2) comes from Wilson er a/.
(1970), who estimated peak metamorphic temper-
atures of 780oC for pyroxene granuttes from the
Musgrave Ranges, Central Australia. Post-metamor-
phic intrusion of the Ernabella Adamellite caused re-
crystallization of plagioclase, quartz, and magnetite
in these granulites, resulting in quartz-magnetite and
plagioclase-magnetite isotopic "temperatures" of
around 550'C. Preservation of pyroxene at this tem-
perature, however, suggests that this mineral did not
recrystallize; dissolution of pyroxene at 550oC would
most likely have culminated in amphibole crystalli-
zation.

Regardless of which of the two models in Figure 5
is applicable, it is noteworthy that re-equilibration of
oxygen isotopes in the anhydrous Kelly iron-forma-
tion assemblages occurred despite the apparent lack
of a fluid phase during retrograde metamorphism.
Higher P",o h the Carter Creek iron-formation (evi-
denced by a much higher modal amphibole/pyrox-
ene ratio) may have facilitated oxygen istopic ex-
change down to lower retrograde temperatures than
in the Kelly iron-formation. In addition, the lower
temperatures may be due in part to finer magnetite
grain sizes. In samples RMC-37 and RMC-135, the
mean magnetite grain size is 0.1 mm, compared to
0.6 mm in sample RMC-zl4 and in the three Kelly
samples. Retrograde effects in very fine-grained mag-
netites were also reported by Shieh and Taylor
(1969). Quartz grain sizes in the six samples studied
are relatively uniform, ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 mm.

Conclusions

Mineral-pair geothermometry (based on six differ-
ent pairs) and the coexistence of sillimanite and K
feldspar in meta-pelites indicate peak metamorphic
temperatures of 745 + 50o and 675 + 45"C for the
Kelly and Carter Creek areas, respectively. These
temperatures are consistent with the observed occur-
rences of orthopyroxene-zone and sillimanite-K feld-
spar-zone assemblages in the two areas. Further-
more, each mineral pair common to the two areas
appears sensitive to the small metamorphic temper-
ature difference inferred from mineral assemblages.
The +45-50oC uncertainty in temperature is deter-
mined from Figure 2 by defining the widest temper-
ature range consistent with all the individual ranges
shown for a given area. This uncertainty may help to
define the limits of precision attainable for geo-
thermometry in other high-grade terrains.

Concordant estimates of peak temperature are ex-
pected within a small area if (l) all geothermometers
are accurately calibrated and applicable to the rocks
in question, (2) all methods do in fact record peak
conditions, (3) compositional and pressure effects on
major-element and isotope distributions are negli-
gible (or, if not, are taken into account), and (4)
chemical equilibrium was approached during the ex-
change of species between coexisting minerals. The
discordant estimates reported in Table I and Figure
2 indicate violation of one or more of these condi-
tions. Orderly isotope distributions between qtartz
and magnetite (Table 4) suggest a close approach to
chemical equilibrium [condition (4)]. Similarly, or-
derly element distributions between the rims of co-
existing garnets and cordierites (in sample RMK-98)
and between calcites and dolomites (in sample
RMK-136) suggest attainment of equilibrium on a
very local scale. Condition (3) is approximately satis-
fied, judging from the known chemistries of the min-
eral pairs and the known pressure effects on fraction-
ation factors (Clayton et al., 1972) and distribution
coefficients. With regard to condition (l), there is no
guarantee that the geothermomenters giving dis-
cordant results in Figure 2 are accutately calibrated
for high-temperature apphcations. If the published
calibrations are accepted at face value, however, then
the bimodal discordance shown in Figure 2 must in-
dicate that diferent geothermometers record differ-
ent "temperatures" ft.e., condition (2) is violatedl.

Indeed, the interpretation of oxygen isotopic "tem-
peratures," for example, has long been a con-
troversial subject. Some investigators (e.g., Taylor
and Epstein, 1962, 1963; Taylor et al., 1963) have
maintained that these temperatures represent nearly
peak thermal conditions. Other workers (e.g., James
and Clayton,1962; Perry and Bonnichsen, 1966; An-
derson et al., l97l; Swulius, 1976) have concluded
that minerals re-equilibrate by exchange of oxygen
isotopes during retrograde cooling, thereby "freezing
in" temperatures that may be signicantly lower than
peak temperatures. Deines (1975) has stated that the
thermal significance of oxygen isotopic temperatures
remains to be resolved.

Isotopic data from the Ruby Range iron-forma-
tions support the re-equilibration hypotheses. Specif-
ically, it is thought that resetting of quartz-magnetite
temperatures occurred in response to (l) solid-state
diffusion of oxygen between quaftz and magnetite
during retrograde rnetamorphism or (2) recrys-
tallization of the two minerals during retrograde or
subsequent low-grade metamorphism. Garnet, py-
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roxene, hornblende, biotite, and feldspars were per-

haps more resistant to diffusion of chemical species

and/or to recrystallaalion, and therefore retained

compositions indicative of near-peak thermal condi-

tions. Recrystallization at low temperature may also

explain the low calcite-dolomite temperature re-
ported for the Kelly area.

The temperature of final equilibration recorded for

garnet-cordierite pairs (545 + 50'C) is some 200"

lower than the consensus peak estimate for the Kelly

area. Because Thompson's (1976) geothermometer

has been successfully applied in numerous high-
grade terrains, however, the low estimate for the

Kelly area is not thought to reflect major in-

accuracies in his calibration. Instead, textural and

chemical evidence suggests that cordierite in the

Kelly area meta-pelites formed during retrograde
metamorphism. The continuous reaction by which

cordierite in the meta-pelites formed from garnet [re-
action (2)l is favored by a decrease in load pressure,

and could indicate a Precambrian uplift event post-

dating the high-grade metamorphism. The con-

cordant temperatures obtained from calcite-dolo-
mite, quartz-magnetite, and garnet--cordierite pairs
(ca. 545 a 50"C) may represent thermal conditions at

some time during this event.
The results reported in this paper may help to re-

solve the petrologic significance of geothermometric

data for other high-grade terrains. flowever, general-

ities regarding the exchange of chemical species dur-

ing metamorphic events may not be entirely valid,

inasmuch as different fluid partial pressures, different
cooling rates, and different superimpositions of ther-

mal and deformational maxima combine to make

each metamorphic terrain unique.
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